
Curriculum Map: Year 6 

 

 

 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Stimulus/ Trip  
Young Voices at the Wembley; Residential 

Visit 
First Aid Training; End of Year Performance 

British Values 
-Mutual Respect: How to choose kind; Year 1 buddies. -Democracy: School Councillor elections, Sports Leaders, Eco ambassadors etc. -Rule 

of Law: Y6 responsibilities around school. -Individual Liberty: Comparing the lives of children in Kenya with those in Britain. -Mutual Respect: 

How might we deal with feelings of loss, loneliness, or isolation? 

SMSC 

 

Forest School; School Values; Daily Mile; Skip2bfit; Meditation; Thought of the day; concerns Box; Feel good week; -Random Acts of Kindness 

(Cool to be Kind week); Sports Week; French language learning; PSHE Curriculum 

 

-How do we impact on climate change? 
-How are different communities affected 

by Extreme Earth phenomena? 
-Paws.b Curriculum 

Maths 

 

Place value; effective mental calculation 

strategies; problem solving with four 

operations; factors multiples and primes; 

adding and subtracting fractions; fractions, 

decimals and percentages and their 

equivalents; formal written methods: 

multiplication and short division; area of 

parallelograms and triangles; properties of 

shape 

 

Order of operations and algebra; formal 

written method: long division; perimeter 

and area; angles; reflection and 

translation; multiplying and dividing 

fractions and problem solving; ratio and 

proportion; volume and measures; 

statistics- line graph and pie charts; 

algebra and sequences 

Calculate and interpret mean average; 

consolidation of key learning; SATS week 

 

Post SATS: 

Constructing pie charts; choose and construct 

appropriate statistical representations 

according to information; further algebra; 

financial maths and enterprise; Maths prep for 

KS3 

Science Light  Electricity 
Animals, including 

humans 

Living things and their 

habitats 

 

Evolution and 

inheritance 

 

Computing 

 

Communication 

and collaboration 

 

Web page creation Variables in games Spreadsheets 
3D modelling 

spreadsheets 
Sensing movement 

History 
Why did Britain once rule the largest empire 

the world has ever seen? 

What was life like in Baghdad during the 

Golden Age of Islam? 

 

How have medical breakthroughs of the last 

250 years affected the lives of people in 

Britain? 

 

Geography Who are National Parks for? Why is Fair Trade fair? 

 

Why are our oceans so important? 

 

Art Painting Drawing Print Textiles Sculpture Collage 

DT Chinese Inventions Bird Houses 

 

Burgers 

 

RE 

What is the best way 

for a Muslim to show 

commitment to God? 

Do Christmas 

celebrations help 

Christians understand 

who Jesus was? 

Is anything ever 

eternal? 

Is Christianity still a 

strong religion 2000 

years after Jesus was 

on Earth? 

Does belief in Akhirah (life after death) help 

Muslims lead good lives? 

French 
Les Verbes Regulaire 

and irregulaire 
A l’ecole Le Week-end Manger et Bouger Moi dans le Monde 

PE 
Cricket and 

Basketball  

Hockey and 

Basketball 
Dance and Netball 

Gymnastics and 

Tennis 

Rounder’s, OAA, 

Problem solving,  

forest schools, athletics 

(throwing and 

catching) 

Music Songs for performance at Wembley Arena A New Year Carol You’ve got a Friend Music and Me 
Reflect, Rewind and 

Replay 

PSHE Being Me in My World 
Celebrating 

Difference 
Dreams and Goals Healthy Me Relationships Changing me 


